AT&T Mobile Select℠ Plans

Get talk, text and flexible pooled data for your Corporate Responsibility Users

Connect your employees with AT&T Mobile Select plans – whether your Corporate Responsibility Users (CRUs) are traveling abroad or staying in touch from the U.S., AT&T Mobile Select plans provide a world of value.

Choose data plan(s)

( Monthly service charge)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Choose data plan(s)</th>
<th>0GB (No included data allowance)</th>
<th>1GB</th>
<th>3GB</th>
<th>5GB</th>
<th>7GB</th>
<th>10GB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AT&amp;T Mobile Select Plans for Smartphones</td>
<td>No annual service commitment (purchase at full price, purchase with qualified installment agreement, bring your own, or on month-to-month term)</td>
<td>$35</td>
<td>$45</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT&amp;T Mobile Select Plan for Feature Phones</td>
<td>Unlimited talk &amp; text with pooled data</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td>$80</td>
<td>$90</td>
<td>$105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT&amp;T Mobile Select Plans for Eligible Data-Only Devices</td>
<td>Pooled data</td>
<td>$54</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT&amp;T Mobile Select Plan for AT&amp;T Wireless Home Phone</td>
<td>Unlimited nationwide calling (no text or pooled data)</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT&amp;T Mobile Select Plans for AT&amp;T Wireless Home Phone &amp; Internet</td>
<td>Unlimited nationwide calling and pooled data (no text)</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data Overage: Pay-per-use rate of $0.000009536/KB applies.

1For basic and quick messaging phones only
2You must have at least one CRU line with a smartphone plan in your Data Pool before you can add one or more CRU line(s) on this plan. Plan usage not available in Mexico. Pay-per-use roaming rates apply.
3Available only for eligible data-only devices with no annual service commitment (i.e., purchase at full price, purchase with qualified installment agreement, bring your own, or on month-to-month term). You must have at least one CRU line with a 1GB or higher data-only device plan in your Data Pool before you can add one or more CRU line(s) on this plan. Plan usage not available in Mexico. Pay-per-use roaming rates apply.
4Unlimited talk & text to/from AT&T Connected Wearable. Connected Wearables have no plan usage in Mexico. Pay-per-use roaming rates apply.
5Wireless Home Phone and Wireless Home Phone & Internet have no plan usage in Mexico. Pay-per-use roaming rates apply.

What you get with AT&T Mobile Select

Flexible pooled data – Light users can help balance out heavy users within a single Billing Account.

Stream Saver allows video to stream at quality similar to DVD (about 480p), so you can enjoy more of what you love on your smartphone, tablet or other device. AT&T will activate the feature for you and you may turn it off and back on at any time. Check your account online to see if the feature is active.

(Ability to stream & video resolution vary. Restrictions apply.)

Unlimited talk & text – Unlimited number of domestic calls and texts.

International perks

Plans for smartphones, plans for feature phones and plans for Connected Wearables include:

• Unlimited texting from the U.S. to over 120 countries
• Unlimited talk from the U.S. to Mexico & Canada

Plans for smartphones and plans for feature phones also include:

• No roaming charges for plan voice, text and data use while in Mexico

Plans for AT&T Wireless Home Phone and plans for AT&T Wireless Home Phone & Internet include:

• Unlimited talk from the U.S. to Mexico & Canada

Plans for eligible data-only devices that have a monthly service charge of $20 or more include:

• No roaming charges for plan data use while in Mexico

(Compatible devices required. Other restrictions apply.)

See page 2 for more plan details.
AT&T MOBILE SELECT PLANS: Prices are for service only. Eligibility: Available only to business and government customers with a qualified AT&T wireless service agreement and only for their Corporate Responsibility User (“CRU”) lines of service. For full service terms and conditions of service, see applicable Service Agreement. Additional Service and Equipment-Related Terms (Business Agreement). Devices: Sold separately. Installation plan charges and other device purchase costs are extra. A limit on the number of financed devices per wireless account may apply. Monthly Service Charges: The monthly service charges of Mobile Select plans for smartphones with no annual service commitment (e.g., purchase with qualified installment agreement, purchase at full price, bring your own, or on month-to-month term) are discounted by $25 per month as compared to the standard monthly service charges of plans for smartphones with a 2-year service commitment. The plan discount will appear on your bill. Loss of Monthly Service Charge Discount with 2-year Smartphone Upgrade: If upgrading to a smartphone with a 2-year service commitment, you will lose the plan discount for that CRU line. Data: For use in the United States, Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands (the “Domestic Coverage Area” or “DCA”) only. Plans for phones and $20/mo. and higher plans for eligible data-only devices also include data usage in Mexico. Additional or promotional data may not be available for use outside the DCA. Tethering and Mobile Hotspot use for up to 5 simultaneous devices. Video Streaming: Includes the Stream Saver feature which allows you to save data on content it recognizes as video by streaming higher definition video in Standard Definition quality (about 480p) on compatible devices (unless the video provider has opted out). AT&T will activate the feature for you. Check the feature’s status to see if the feature is active. Once active, you can turn it off or back on at any time online at wireless.att.com/business. Stream Saver will not recognize all video content. Ability to stream and video resolution may vary, and be affected by other factors. Restrictions apply. See att.com/streamsaever for more details. Pooled Data: Within a single Billing Account Number (BAN), CRUs activated on Mobile Select plans that include pooled data are combined to create a “Data Pool.” Every billing cycle, each CRU first uses his or her plan’s included data allotment (“Data Allowance”) or, if any if a CRU does not use all of the plan’s Data Allowance, it creates an underage in the amount of the unused Data Allowance (Under Usage). If a CRU uses more than the plan’s Data Allowance (e.g., any CRU with a 0GB plan), the CRU incurs Data Overage charges in the amount of the excess data usage (Over Usage). At the end of the billing cycle, AT&T calculates the total Under Usage amounts for CRU lines in the Data Pool and the total Over Usage amounts for CRU lines in the Data Pool and then compares the two totals. If the total Under Usage amount exceeds the total Over Usage amount, the excess Under Usage is allocated among each CRU line in the Data Pool with the Over Usage, resulting in per line credits on your invoice equal to each such CRU line’s Data Overage charges. Any remaining excess Under Usage will be forfeited. If the total Under Usage is more than the total, if the total Over Usage amount exceeds the total Under Usage amount, then the Over Usage is divided by the Over Usage to create an allocation factor that is applied equally to each CRU’s Data Overage charges to determine each such CRU’s share of the total Under Usage amount, resulting in per line credits on your invoice to partially offset each such CRU’s Data Overage charges. For example, if a Data Pool has 100 GB of Under Usage and 1,000 GB of Over Usage (which means an allocation factor of 20x), then your invoice will show, with respect to each CRU line with Over Usage, both (a) the CRU’s Data Overage charges for the Over Usage at the specified Data Overage rate, and (b) a bill credit equal to 10% of the CRU’s Data Overage charges. Changing or migrating CRU lines to Mobile Select plans during a bill cycle may result in one-time prorations or other minor impacts to the credit calculation. If your organization’s Foundation Account Number (FAN) has multiple BANs, you may have one Data Pool for each BAN under the FAN, however, CRU lines in one Data Pool cannot take advantage of another Data Pool’s Under Usage, and each CRU line can only be part of one Data Pool at a time. AT&T reserves the right to limit the number of CRU lines in a Data Pool due to business needs and system limitations. Data Overage: If you exceed the total amount of data in your Data Pool during your billing period, a pay-per-use rate of $0.0002099356 per kilobyte (KB) will apply. 1,024 KB = 1 megabyte (MB); 1,000 MB = 1 gigabyte (GB). UNLIMITED TALK: For phones (including Connected Wearables) only includes unlimited calls within the DCA (plans for smartphones and feature phones also include calls within Mexico). Service may be terminated for excessive roaming (see Business Agreement). Unlimited Nationwide Calling: For WHP and WHPI only includes long distance calls within and from the DCA to the DCA, Guam and Northern Mariana Islands. Unlimited Talk to Canada and Mexico: For phones (including Connected Wearables), WHP and WHPI only include IDD calling from the DCA (plans for smartphones and feature phones also include calling from Mexico) to countries other than Canada & Mexico. Per minute pay-per-use rates apply unless an IDD service package is added to the line placing such calls. Rates subject to change without notice. For rates, see att.com/worldconnect UNLIMITED TEXT: Standard Messaging – For phones (including Connected Wearables only) includes unlimited number of messages up to 1MB in size within and from the DCA (plans for smartphones and feature phones also include messaging within and from Mexico) to more than 150 countries for text messages and 120 countries for picture and video messages AT&T may add, change, and remove included countries at its discretion without notice. Messages sent through applications may incur data or other charges. Visit att.com/text2world for details. Advanced Messaging – For customers with Advanced Messaging capable devices only. Both sender and recipient(s) must be AT&T postpaid wireless customers with HD Voice accounts, and both must have their advanced messaging capable devices turned on and be within AT&T’s owned and operated DCA (third party coverage and use in Mexico are excluded). Includes unlimited number of messages up to 10MB in size. Additional restrictions apply and can be found at att.com/advancedmessaging Wireless Home Phone (“WHP”): is a wireless voice service (Commercial Mobile Radio Service or CMRS). Wireless Home Phone and Internet (“WHPI”): is a CMRS & mobile broadband Internet access service: WHP & WHPI General: Messaging excluded. For emergency calls, provide location to 911 operator. Devices have backup battery but landline equit, with separate power will not place/receive calls (including 911) during outage. Not compatible with landline dependent services like medical alert monitoring systems. Other compatibility limitations apply. For WHP details visit att.com/getwirelesshomephone and att.com/getwirelesshomefor WHP details. Connected Wearables are wireless phones designed to be worn that are capable of making/receiving calls without being connected to another wireless device. Visit att.com/wearables to find available Connected Wearables. Connected Devices: Includes eligible connected cases, arcards and other select data-only devices. Mexico Service Restrictions: Plan usage not available on Mobile Select plans, Connected Wearables, WHP and WHPI. Pay-per-use roaming rates will apply on these devices. Business Agreement Discounts: Mobile Select plans with less than 1GB are not eligible for any CRU service discount described in the Business Agreement. Invoicing Limitation: Mobile Select plans are not eligible for combined (wireless/wireline) billing. GENERAL WIRELESS SERVICE TERMS: Subject to applicable Business Agreement. Service is not for resale. If AT&T determines your use of the services violates any of the applicable terms or policies found in the Business Agreement, we may in our sole discretion suspend, modify, terminate, or restrict your service. Excessive Off-Net Usage: You get an off-net(threshold) usage allowance for each service. If you exceed the allowance, your service(s) may be restricted or terminated. Other restrictions apply in service termination. If you purchased a device that requires a term commitment, an Early Termination/Cancellation Fee applies if you cancel CRU service after the first 30 days and before the CRU service term ends. See att.com/equipmentETF for details on what fees may apply for your device and how the fee is prorated over time. Activation/upgrade fee per line (up to $45) and deposit may apply. Credit approval may be required. AT&T reserves the right to suspend or terminate service to your account, place any non-complying device on an appropriate plan, and/or add any other required element of a plan. Other Monthly Charges: Apply per line and may include taxes, federal/state universal service charges, a Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge (up to $1.25), a gross receipts surcharge, an Administrative Fee, and other governmental assessments (including without limitation a Property Tax Allocation surcharge of $0.20 – $0.45 applied per CRU’s assigned number), which are not government-required charges. Pricing, fees, promotions, options, restrictions and terms subject to change and may be modified, discontinued or terminated at any time without notice. Coverage: Coverage map shows high level approximation of areas included in and out of plan. For the most current coverage info for your area, check wireless.att.com/coverageviewer. Coverage map may include areas served by unaffiliated carriers and not on AT&T’s owned and operated network (off-net). Arrangements with these carriers may change from time to time, and coverage is subject to change without notice. Service is intended for use primarily within the DCA. For full service terms and conditions, see the Business Agreement. © 2017 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved. AT&T and Globe logo are registered trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property. To take advantage of these great offers, contact your AT&T Representative or go online at att.com/mobileselect. Questions on accessibility by persons with disabilities: 866.241.6568 For deaf/hard-of-hearing customers: (TTY) 866.241.6567